
2018 New Jersey Sustainability Summit

Sustainable Jersey brings together a unique mix of public and private, state and local partners to support
communities in working toward a sustainable future. You will participate in thought provoking conversations that
focus on engaging government, community, schools, business and academia in sustainable action. Review the
list of breakout sessions here. 

Session Spotlight: It's Electric  

The transportation sector contributes to nearly half of New Jersey's
greenhouse gas emissions and is the largest source of air pollution that
impacts community health. Planning for a transition to alternative fuel
vehicles (AFV) is an important step that municipalities can take to reduce
these sources of emissions.  This session will provide ideas on how
municipalities can encourage AFV adoption by readiness planning for
development of fueling infrastructure such as EV charging stations. The
session will also highlight fleet management practices that municipalities
and schools can utilize to advance adoption of alternative fuel vehicles for
transit, code officials, police, and other municipal vehicles. 
 
Thursday, June 21, 2018 at The College of New Jersey 
REGISTER

$35: Elected and appointed officials; public and non-profit employees, green team volunteers
$100: All other attendees

 
Stay connected on our social media platforms with #Sustainab leStateNJ 

Are You Ready to Hit Submit on your 
Sustainable Jersey Certification Application?

Don't let another year pass without achieving Sustainable Jersey certification.  If your municipality is thinking
about getting certified or recertified in 2018, there are only six days left until applications are due.  All
applications must be received by June 3 at 11:59pm.

Remember, although the majority of your actions should be completed by this date, additional documentation
can be added during the application cycle.

Do You Have Questions or Need Assistance?

There are a variety of resources to assist you on the Sustainable Jersey website, as well as the Green Team
Resources page.

2018 Application Cycle provides a timeline for review and resubmission process.
Moving Up to Silver Certification webinar explains strategies to move from bronze to silver level
certification.
Stay in the Game! Strategize your Recertification webinar explains the recertification process.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-EyoxBK-iqEm8y6rOxlkYbe8-gXh0XwyI1Rco75j8U6S4oFlckxPZ-SS2wmjZMLvz3vYx0UzcTSy38tLIs0DiAm_AhFLhovMMK-wuP4eSB2L6iF8NQOB28q3jPvBs7t6Rdg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E1CpcxORjZzB-dK55GnlR8XcVZRX21g0d4rqhYmq2bTLsHXCn0HS879vgI5PfEZ3X_lqt7aq--PI8I0rZMVYGv-IGR9JIdp1Gvan4qpmrHESTojGW5UfOjtbPVbBq3D8_AlaYAmXV5BsOZKDrQeemHf2y03b98gEgS1OAJo6GDvKap6QWRmo96S5Oi17suzJTe7i1aCDxv7VPDS4hNKZQ4pglsPC9Vbzp38sXw4noz-ZGIm0gV5NESp50HRxsPfFqJ9OFKG5wF99vb--I3J2fqXAO3ymeH00YaClEA_3Gtuv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E89_ksgI0yKxN5aky0HS6_zS5hwTdbI55Vhy6K9SW8EeCk7HPGM59h5XaXGJz_eJTI3rfB3cjPb_NvW94FuMQcBz9koLPfiutu4fiYjN4GId36jx0FWl_UnLXkrP8arM7h8zRykFuLITdarLOCEL1uCOrd24_PbREqONOso8R5gY2kJSfDHcWY8pUzj77PXGcWSdQUtCjJ9iWFIYaPp_dOpr6utL8CxlGQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E0YfSbsVNOdrAZZcqeuL3wUZtxUfjEfDWW8KnnqiRS8EgX0ywskTWmoLGQqOPyDoyMzq9H1jNCpJdydg_W2TwZhc-8Dzv8PVVMOE0T-dG5wNKwYbUMet3aKqmYY3lmm2F2mv-QX56so7_xK8Q-qn75IvAMCn1JvAW8tn9vwz75hVybp04yqihhWybIAFTKd_z7KQKbtelCSsjimQ9u1V200Ofvf1RzmKdyh8I59JY4Rs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-EyFg0VA50nvO9ssaGKYQNf9H78KmnBEjO9Fo8wUiEHdBLyWS8vNbj4Q__NBumCK1EdCe8XzCcxPyQ15LwMG3losP0N3LTsTxnv2T5tKvjpN6vuUPxch9SiOU1jrYf6aeFwzks3mgVlYLswUFGdlwPgVA-Zk-48jsXEQSsTFjPBWBfixF-tTt095oY5RZyCbsooBnbCG_7IJplq4mDBmO-lZljlz_xV9o86rZiRdoP_Kamgcq5VRIktdIqpI8Ix3a_galfb3TwQpLXjTJwS1CrHw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-EyFg0VA50nvO9ssaGKYQNf9H78KmnBEjO9Fo8wUiEHdBLyWS8vNbj4Q__NBumCK1EdCe8XzCcxPyQ15LwMG3losP0N3LTsTxnv2T5tKvjpN6vuUPxch9SiOU1jrYf6aeFwzks3mgVlYLswUFGdlwPgVA-Zk-48jsXEQSsTFjPBWBfixF-tTt095oY5RZyCbsooBnbCG_7IJplq4mDBmO-lZljlz_xV9o86rZiRdoP_Kamgcq5VRIktdIqpI8Ix3a_galfb3TwQpLXjTJwS1CrHw=&c=&ch=


Image courtesy of NJDOT 

Making a Game Plan for Getting Certified webinar explains the certification process for first time
applicants.
Application User Guide provides a detailed overview of using your online application and submitting for
certification.

Countdown to Certification Webinar
 
This webinar will be held to review what you need to know to ensure that your application
process is as smooth as possible.  The webinar will review: 2018 application cycle, steps
for submitting an application in June, overview of uploading documentation and submitting
the application, and your questions.
  
Wednesday, May 30, 2018, 1:00pm - 2:00pm
REGISTER 
  
If you have questions about your application, please do not hesitate to contact Samantha
McGraw at 609-771-2938 or info@sustainablejersey.com. 

Upcoming Events   
Free Workshop: Implementing Complete Streets at the Local Level

The concept of complete streets is to design streets for all users and all ability levels. The successful
implementation of this concept requires a focus on context and the unique needs of the community. A variety of
resources are available to assist municipal officials, staff, and the public in embarking on a connected and
coordinated effort to advance implementation of complete streets at the municipal level.

This free workshop is a collaborative effort by the North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority (NJTPA),
Sustainable Jersey, the Alan M. Voorhees Transportation Center at Rutgers University, the New Jersey
Department of Transportation and Together North Jersey. The full day training opportunity, scheduled on two
different days at two different locations, is structured in four discrete sections, giving the participants the ability to
make the most efficient use of their time by choosing the content that best meets their needs. For more
information, visit our website.

Workshop topics include:

Crafting an effective complete streets policy
Integrating complete streets into the local planning process 
Best practices in complete streets design
Project development, design and delivery
Building support through effective communications
Federal, state  and other funding resources available to support
municipal efforts, including NJTPA's Complete Streets Technical
Assistance Program

WORKSHOP DATES, TIMES & LOCATIONS 
 
Tuesday, June 26, 2018, 8:30am - 4:30pm
North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority
One Newark Center, 17th Floor, Newark, NJ 07102
REGISTER 

 
Wednesday, June 27, 2018, 8:30am - 4:30pm
Edward J. Bloustein School of Planning and Public Policy, Room 369
33 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ 08901
REGISTER 
    

 
Workshop Partners:

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-EyFg0VA50nvO9ssaGKYQNf9H78KmnBEjO9Fo8wUiEHdBLyWS8vNbj4Q__NBumCK1EdCe8XzCcxPyQ15LwMG3losP0N3LTsTxnv2T5tKvjpN6vuUPxch9SiOU1jrYf6aeFwzks3mgVlYLswUFGdlwPgVA-Zk-48jsXEQSsTFjPBWBfixF-tTt095oY5RZyCbsooBnbCG_7IJplq4mDBmO-lZljlz_xV9o86rZiRdoP_Kamgcq5VRIktdIqpI8Ix3a_galfb3TwQpLXjTJwS1CrHw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9_Kgt1Ki7opdwBfwHUCUJrc5xg3NnuNCvnidakZhnfKDueTORsdaioyuzq6RWy7XsoF5XVfBrFgMOLGvZ17rZUkn8_gVPWV_wxSUlvD6xkhxPbv6k5f2gF3oP473Aj5ZF3TQpobPk3mNuPn9z7Wr5O89v5TMsqEBRRLUCkIrcs94SNrbX5hLslvS6uj_GlqfYqHiOeIQWYdzG6pH7Wx1QXNTdZojdHJKy9NOrxtWWuj_tx-yvGh2MSOz9SffrXKZ7HUC9c7Q2BEMecedCc3OsQiklYID4DubsWT_kZVFUE5_vVfvuwkD5Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E0YfSbsVNOdrDG4Wxcbl3OUWSUWpOL9IrO0LdoYNYYIZ3O2DSyflxXbrSkr1-IOYk1C0Ez2OmXSftZOmmOgCb-qMvvmOKgs04YknjqfTSeqQPz6dM5k4uTtpppKiucBCg-ig1e19BUv6ZJxqTEQfYkA7hnfpwsuN_iqKUrF7NA8r&c=&ch=
mailto:info@sustainablejersey.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E8vF_5T_YSVikXoj4_mNr6ZFRTXp-tDmGm9GBg2DbzMkAAkHI8-jXYzEZbEdl8NvsuuMs2xirvs8nEce6ErMp_cyxZh1Ws1w07abAfSFuHzGOuqIxX68t23bIvUx0MAsN_4eQHdAei6aYFhmbTNaHaT7JOzDhNct6w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E0J0gcJjwYNqIL2Rf5O1l4GglwMtBn3Ducz-8q1Svyn-v5lxY1_LmynY3tZQRF42k6PR8mo62-z_HK_vpof0D6sOOp9RRR1qWCMtioAQdkc4u_XyZLv8FOHLRqHWZMlj8-LiUr7bXvEplUw3WLH3YUB3uttpzK5W2urJxnWqjhv5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E0J0gcJjwYNqjBU-G-EChckTOEGWuudMimMwQuj3yDJiybQOOgnkyePhPSWuqdezsfuFM_MHjbAcFOW27mEg6DgHsxyYElCbfvZWgdtYv6oT54noNXFhjd_o-su4PvNBRt7XWQktDb3CD0lFGpwTw_DEix5Ra1dW2mMwCvm99loR&c=&ch=


 

  

 
 

  

Other Upcoming Events   
Resilience Webinar Series

The Together North Jersey (NJTPA) Resilience Task Force and the North Jersey Transportation Planning
Authority (NJTPA) are co-sponsoring this three-part webinar series to explain approaches and tools available for
resilience.  The series emphasizes the path to implementation, highlights successful projects in North Jersey
and elsewhere in the state, and provides information on funding opportunities.  For more information, visit their
website.

Climate Change & Wetland Restoration, Wednesday, May 30, 2018, 1:00pm - 2:00pm
REGISTER

This webinar explains the importance of wetlands in mitigating the impacts of climate change and highlights
funding sources and examples of successful wetlands projects implemented by North Jersey communities.

Green Infrastructure & Urban Resiliency, Wednesday, June 6, 2018, 1:00pm - 2:00pm
REGISTER

This webinar explains the benefits of Green Infrastructure and the challenges associated with implementation
and maintenance.  It will also highlight successful projects implemented in North Jersey and available funding
opportunities.

Resiliency Planning Tools, Wednesday, June 13, 2018, 1:00pm - 2:00pm 
REGISTER

This webinar will briefly illustrate the key points of several online data analysis tools available to local decision
makers to understand the impacts of climate change.  The webinar will also provide a live demonstration of
some of these tools.   

Green Team Resources  
Home Energy Upgrades for You and Your Residents

If your environmental/green team is looking to obtain points towards the Sustainable Jersey Residential Energy
Efficiency Outreach action to promote Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®, please contact Kimberly Hoff at
Kimberly.hoff@NJCleanEnergy.com or call her at 732-218-3410. Kimberly is a Market Outreach Manager with
New Jersey's Clean Energy Program™ and can meet with your team to brainstorm on the best way to reach your
residents.
 
New Jersey's Home Performance with ENERGY STAR Program (HPwES) offers generous rebates and low-
interest loans to homeowners to upgrade their homes to more energy efficient and comfortable dwellings.  
HPwES, which is administered by the Board of Public Utilities and its Clean Energy Program, has upgraded the
energy efficiency of over 30,000 homes in NJ since 2006. HPwES not only saves energy and money, it also
addresses health and safety issues prior to making a home more energy efficient.

Funding Opportunities   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9ggiaW70_GUTXdrmQ41vgzSgr8-hxous6DNY6DGqmsBQrE9k2NoTZfykDHDOcmOVKmQZ97US1kpJnJ0lnLdQ6jOiXdmO1eazwmZGKScNFj-G-OD7Gq97VIQcg6dzcqedcL-C9GUZ-TKIFz6uF8vTDw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9ggiaW70_GUzSB9QgOFLDdTb_H2WjAEdmZBLasYtgOHVHVtzJsZP3j36KVhO1tNdOUpfYmkp1oS8-3xJ2XreJ9qA_uilv6wRLV6UAn4XYCTQH63bUqot1aJyLcAEZ_6rgW9-gRLvrC2wBMVTHEACNMCWIId0Imbzyh9OB64ogm9HQZu2LXkCu8gBGcaBjmvryOxeFZzPkNt72KTwwdhJuU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9ggiaW70_GUnRuIMwgLsujOOyaWFbZz7x21p7SXadwWw-gzPl3gJhkCEuiyu5RgFUBJILOBlkCml54TwZtO09mfsIH15SkuAy05IzwvzfX89lPrmafMonsFtmLHze0lFY1NQqlLkG4BcfpXwLzgVdLM5_vmaArimFLIbg6NHH-01_jdGkk1dzndMHBK5oy3BDVZnr78wMffHOnwWB-hzBU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9ggiaW70_GUbprfOIgrJG96kw4NV-Nqn7xlE1dWp4GbePmmLlzRUAriv6yCRJtk3B8Jyb6q6k5oQ0F1k5J2VNjqf7mYNw7eVsmXakjWzLr9vbgfEyFlnkXPXAb8s3CVN7YyL6ELU7U7Q73UeSkUHC1baHskkRPFYt10Vvf9kZp1vSorDO4z2wbUmq2ETn-JlgWWgvASF9Vp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E0v5JYGhRMRyl4O59cFvTb3h4Dnsu91WDr3Ra2TXrftK5Vjcqkhwv82034YcsHAGuUfzLj8wxxP1oaqw75lIcPM50qJydfZaWynm9bPs552YR8SxyMjTG7Q4Qtz2L8LXPw==&c=&ch=
mailto:Kimberly.hoff@NJCleanEnergy.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E0v5JYGhRMRyl4O59cFvTb3h4Dnsu91WDr3Ra2TXrftK5Vjcqkhwv82034YcsHAGuUfzLj8wxxP1oaqw75lIcPM50qJydfZaWynm9bPs552YR8SxyMjTG7Q4Qtz2L8LXPw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9dstcI-O4fOUkntm8V0UclKS8Vn8Llc4m_44fKP5nMn8Yq6f2HsVw2hHfkr0qUyIL7AkDuItd6rBJgw99OC0wQfSGs5vEvcSB7EvUZu9gWCr1Se9FRykzpTN2QdfxKTMA==&c=&ch=


Funding Walk and Bike Friendly Communities

Creating walkable and bikeable communities is a successful strategy for maintaining and restoring economic
vitality and improving public health in any community. The New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) is
committed to advancing projects that enhance safety, renew the aging infrastructure, improve pedestrian and
bicycle infrastructure and supporting new and alternative transportation opportunities. Two funding opportunities
are currently available. 

Safe Routes to School Grants

These grants may be used for infrastructure (construction) projects which encourage and enable students from
grades K-8 to safely walk and bike to school within a two mile radius.  Municipalities, counties, schools and
school districts are eligible to apply.  A grant workshop will be held to provide information and tips and strategies
for a strong application.  For more information on the grants, visit their website.

Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside Program

Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside Grants are community-based, non-traditional transportation projects (land
and water) which expand travel choice, strengthen the local economy, improve the quality of life, and protect the
environment.  Applications are due August 23.  For more information, visit their website.

Workshops

The following workshops will be held to provide information, tips, and strategies on developing successful
applications for the two grant opportunities:

Wednesday, May 30, 2018, at 10am: NJDOT Headquarters, Multi-purpose room in Trenton
Tuesday, June 5, 2018, at 10am: NJ Transportation Planning Authority, Training Room in Newark

REGISTER for all workshops 

Congratulations Bellmawr Borough on Your Community Garden!  
 

On Tuesday, May 22, Bellmawr Borough officially opened its new community garden, located at the Bellmawr
Senior Housing Complex.  The garden was supported in part by a 2017 Sustainable Jersey $10,000 grant
funded by the PSEG Foundation.  

"This grant will provide the opportunity to not only provide the Girl Scouts with the ability to physically grow a
garden, but the interaction they will experience with their partners in this endeavor, our senior citizens, will be
priceless. This project just makes Bellmawr better." said Councilman D'Angelo.  

To learn more about the garden and the collaborating community groups that worked on the project, click here.

Mark Your Calendars!
See below for important dates of Sustainable Jersey events, trainings, funding opportunities, and more!

May 30: Countdown to Certification Webinar

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9ggiaW70_GUKAZTpMKlQ74aVHof960IWNTI3UbwuXJEJyVLwgI64u9mKOBLI-fqPsI2gn-ncPO5_TVnJwEw0DEAOoMo7mY42Mqnzo9iqP9kNbkZXplv-DyTbaMwjTBXB5Jqkch_UVkYaPNVXahMw2Y3bW17tP8eKbpG4aHg2rzX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E1rmMvdEkM-1a_A1OBfsZRaOhT7bBWA_xo-YntKWOcauJ9LLOdwjSQGReb9gEYvdGbWb6Ov2Bu_DLEQJ7KHpXYDpqklC-fX0nRwW7Q0gV4E0qtiIAf664wRGMfKpo5kIb2X8Q6I-hKf7hCbDrJajesYRKd29sr0TIEmbvSpDK2GUcP5Zojwbwufo0FHc1z_sdg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E9ggiaW70_GUZvFSk7ZuN7nWVkt5fgCHld6kYtGyXTOIBBzl5yAI43cXOPtNkP2bDi6A5syXnLxG2eeuptUR2xPQ038BSy2zccoSxMfmEWTxIHLk8d5vOrmov0UKmtiKo56BNkNuM-79_8oXE8izXkXXk5atSkxfeIR6lL7h7UG4M7NxcuIZqC7LjTNiX84yB7pZNUvKcTcWJnNQi7dOJgp3HiYFx7fTtu2dyB8rZtt2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AAFtoc219UcY1e1GGHYqfJ3Jg9eAW0nLxwNEzlLxtRoCXfuH8FL-E8vF_5T_YSVi86SfpjYLXCw8AgKX9K5wwsUWwDv-mpvKBifI7l-8Hpr8j0NaA7jWn_FLqnB5mrRQZKgxdwi3p5K8-di-nTo47yj-Vyvlum0QfOhPrf_iGUL-fglMCVoe0B5T2bh1ki8hxrC3lRxT9ly-4S4HSOczGXa8Yk2W-sYciEzTwDEsWyJhs3CoGchJKDo33MyRe9QznPGtGE2iGJXWGOhePKdeDtz1t9v21jN6YfhrV7vnaFw=&c=&ch=


June 3: Certification Application Deadline
June 21: Sustainability Summit
June 26 & 27: Complete Streets Workshops

For more information visit www.sustainablejersey.com 
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Follow us to stay up to date on the latest program happenings!

     

Join Our Mailing List

Sustainable Jersey is a certification program for municipalities in New Jersey. Launched in 2009, Sustainable Jersey is a
nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that is empowering New Jersey towns to build a better world for future generations. It
provides tools, training and financial incentives to support and reward communities as they pursue sustainability programs. 

www.Susta inableJersey.com
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